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January 17, 2019 
 
Biya Regime Falsely Reports Pro-Independent Leaders and Activists as Terrorists to US 
Government 
 
Ambazonians take heed! The following entities are working on behalf of the Biya regime to 
denounce Ambazonian supporters both in Ambazonia and abroad. 
 

• Emmanuel Nsahlai Esq. 
Nsahlai Law Firm 
3250 Wilshire Blvd Ste 1500, 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
E-mail: nsahlai.e@nsahlailawfirm.com 

 
• The Website - Victims of Ambazonia Defense Forces - http://www.cameroonvictims.org/ 

 
• The Website Ma Kontri Pipo Dem - http://kontripipo.com/ 

 
The California based lawyer Nsahlai claims he represents victims of human rights violations in La 
Republique du Cameroun though he has not named his clients publicly. Anyone who reports any 
human rights violations to Mr. Nsahlai should in our opinion obtain in writing assurances that he 
is not a foreign agent of La Republique du Cameroun and that he is not reporting your information 
to the brutal, murderous and repressive Yaounde regime.  Better yet, the APLM suggests avoiding 
him altogether given his support from the virulently anti-Ambazonian website “Ma Kontri Pipo 
Dem” which preaches hatred against Southern Cameroons (Ambazonia) and celebrates violence 
against Southern Cameroons / Ambazonian self-defense units and expresses joy at the death of 
every valiant Amba freedom fighter. 
 
Nsahlai has written to Facebook. Inc. accusing the Leader of the African People’s Liberation 
Movement (APLM) Dr. Ebenezer Derek Akwanga and APLMer Mr. Divine Ajong of various 
violations of the US Code including terrorism along with Mr. Mark Bareta and a host of other pro-
independentists. Anyone who take sides with the murderous, cannibalistic and brutal repressive 
regime that kidnapped the leader of the APLM Dr. Ebenezer Derek Akwanga, chained him for 29 
days in a filthy latrine, used electrical shocks on his genitals, allowed him to be sexually molested 
by female gendarmerie officers, let sadistic guards set plastic bags on fire in order to drip molten 
plastic on his battered bare body, set him on the dreaded balancoire for three hours a day for seven 
days, locked him up in solitary confinement for 24 months while psychologically torturing him 
through consistent mock execution, feeding him for 14 days with human excrement and urine, 
refusing him the universal right to worship, attempted to assassinate him while in exile more than 
five times amongst other acts of bestiality cannot, morally or legitimately pretend to be a defender 
of human rights violations. Dr. Akwanga’s case passes the threshold of “Inhumane, Cruel and 
Degrading Treatment” as documented by the United Nations Human Rights Commission in 



Communication 1813/2008. Whereas lawyer Nsahlai should be ashamed of his support for the 
octogenarian war criminal, Paul Biya. 
 
It is APLM’s firm belief that Nsahlai is being funded and directed by the repressive regime of La 
Republique du Cameroun.  He has attacked many other Southern Cameroonian exiles in the United 
States denouncing them as terrorists under the US Code. It is not only laughable but suspicious for 
Nsahlai to report a Southern Cameroons Texas resident to Hon. Christopher Charles Pappas, a 
U.S. Congressman representing the State of New Hampshire’s 1st Congressional District not 
Texas or to involve the ebenezer akwanga human rights and humanitarian institute (eahrhi), a Non-
Governmental Organization which has nothing to do with the Southern Cameroons struggle but 
involved in humanitarian work in four African countries targeting issues surrounding genital 
mutilation, early child marriages, education of the girl-child, promotion of human rights and others 
in his acts of legal terrorism. 
 
The Leader of the African People’s Liberation Movement is not just a victim of the brutal and 
repressive regime of Mr. Paul Biya of La Republique du Cameroun, but has spent significant time 
in his prisons and torture chambers and emerged to tell the world about it.  The kleptocratic, brutal, 
murderous and repressive Biya regime, unable to WIN a WAR which they declared on the People 
of Southern Cameroons, think they can use one of their own to unleash activities which constitute 
legal terrorism by harassing and intimidating pro-independent activists and leaders. The APLM 
will vehemently, vigorously and fervently use every available authorized means to pursue and 
prosecute individuals and entities doing the ‘dirty job’ of one of Africa’s most repressive regime.   
 
Take heed and remember a lie has many variations, the truth none.  
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